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ITHE FUTURE OF THE SCHOOT

Governors decide to issue Section 13 notices.

In a letter sent out on 6th June the Chairman of the Govornoro,
Canon E. Eric Roberts, informed parents that at a m$ting of tho
Governing Body held on Monday, 2nd June, a resolution had been
passed that

'subject to the Local Education Authority leasing the Edward Cludd
Secondary School to the Governors at terms suggested to them, they
would be prepared to submit proposals to the Secrotary of State and to
issue public notices under Section 13 of the Education Act to enlarge the
Minster School and to admit boys and girls without reference to ability
and aptitude, subject also to the Local Education Authority agreeing to
issue concurrent notices to cease to maintain the existing Edward Cludd
Secondary School. Part of the proposal is, of course, that in addition,
the Junior Department for boys from ths ags of 8 will continue as at
present, that is, that they will be admitted by reference to musical
aptitude on a national basis. A number of legal and other procedures
have to be followed before this reorganisation can take place, but the
aim is to implement the proposals as from the lst of September, 1976.

The Governors are aware of ths very considsrable changes which
willtake olace in the nature of the School as it exists at oresent and that
parents and pupils will be affected by these changes. The Governors
have endeavoured,and will continue to do all in their oower. to ensure
that the distinctive characteristics of the Minster Grammar School will be
preserved in the enlarged school, including, of course, the continuance
of boarding at Sacrista and Hill House. They are assured of Church of
England Aided Status for the comprehensivc school and this will provide
a reasonable opportunity for these characteristics to survive.

The Local Education Authority have also assured the Governors of
their support in maintaining such general standards as will ensure the
continued attractiveness of the School to its pupils.'

EDITORIAT

We are grateful to the Lord Bishop of Southwell for kindly contri-
buting a valedictory article on Mr. R. A. Ford who leaves Southwell this
summer to take up his appointment as Headmaster of King's School,
Rochester. We join with the Bishop in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ford and
their family every happiness in Kent. We congratulate Mr. S. W. Pulford,
an Old Southwellian and a long-serving and devoted member of the
Staff, on his appointment as Acting Headmaster of the School. We musr
record a number of other Staff changes that have followed in the wake
of Mr. Ford's resignation: Mr. P. A. Yates becomes Deputy Acting
Headmaster, D. J. Hutchison. M.A., from Christ's Hospital Schoot.
Lincoln, is Mr. Ford's successor as Head of Historv, and Mrs. J. A.
Axtell, B.Sc.. from Mundella School, Nottingham, ioins the Mathe-
matics Department to relieve Mr. Pulford of some of his teaching load.

Three long-serving members of the Oomestic Statf have retired this
year: at Christmas, l\4rs. Doughty left after 20 years at Hilt House, and, in
July, Mr. and Mrs. Naylor left after a combined 46 years at the School.
We are most grateful to them for their long years of devoted service and
we w;sh them many years of health and happiness in their retirement.
Mrs. Barnes, who ioined the Kitchen Staff as Supervisor in 1972, left the
School at the end of l\4av to enable her to devote more time to ner
family. She endeared herself to us all, and will be missed at the hatch.

fh.ee Heddmasbrc

Mr. S. W. Pulfod and Mt. R. A. Fotd picturcd at the Otd Bovs, Dinnet with ML B. J. Rushbv-Smith



It is appropriate to montion hore two oth(n (iovolopments involving
members of the Stafj: our congratulstiorlE tll l(l lx,st wishes go to Mr.
J. P. Loughton on his marriage to Miss Vicki B(rwll irr Southwell Minster
on Julv 1gth, and also to Mr. and Mrs. B. Jollnstorl (xr the birth of their
son, Edward, on April 21st.

We are pleased to record th€ success of Paul Archer who won first
prize in a Latin Reading Competition organised by tho Nottinghamshire
Schools Classical Association at Nottingham Univoreity in March. Three
other third-formers, Alistair Brown, Nicholas Arnfisld and Duncan Lloyd,
entered the competition. The Heywood Prize was won this yeor by
third-year sixth-former Tim Edgar for a fine poem, inspirod by tho
philosophical writings of Christmas Humphreys, and printed on pagos
20 and 21 of this issue.

We have been honoured by visits from the Provost, who conducted
four morning services during Advent, and the Vice-Provost, who
addressed us on six mornings during Lent.

This vear the School has been host to two stars from very different
parts of the musical galaxy. Top popper and Old Southwellian Alvin
Stardust revisited the haunts of his schooldays on a Sunday in January
and lunchdd with Staff and boys at Hill House where he generously
dispensed signed photographs and copies of his most recent single.
Concert pianist Paul Crossley gave a recital organised by the Friends of
the School on April 25th and very generously agreed to play for the
School at lunchtime on that day. Reviews of his concerts appear on page
11 of this issue.

Once again, money kindly donated by the Friends of the School has
been used to provide us with valuable amenities : last year, new stage
lighting, and this year, the equipment for a Dark Room {situated
between the Library and the Stage, and now nearing completion).

The Old Boys' Section of the magazine, an innovation in last year's
edition, is much enlarged this year. We are grateful to Derek Bowes for
compiling this valuable and apparently much appreciated feature.
Contributions for the Old Boys' Section should be sent to Mr. Bowes or
to the Editor, at the School.

Finallv, our thanks to our Advertisers, whose support, as always, is
invaluable, to our Printers, Messrs. F. H. Davage & Co. Ltd. of Newark,
who have given us every assistance, to all our contributors, and to Mrs.
C. Bayes and Mr. M. Sollitt for kindly agreeing once again to carry
copies of the magazine on the Minster Bookstall and in K. G. Blair's, the
Newsagents.

K.F.J.

Derek Rrazell, Form 2

PRTZE-GlvlNG 1974

The Prize-Giving Ceremony was held before a large gathering in the
Nave of the Minster on the afternoon of Friday, October 18th. In his
opening remarks the Chairman of the Governors dealt with the plans of
the Governing Body for the proposed amalgamation of the School and
the Edward Cludd School. {A statement from Canon Roberts on the
future of the Grammar School appears on page 2 of this issue -
Editor). In his report, the Headmaster covered most of the highlights ot
the previous year and expressed surprise at the number of activities that
had taken place in the space of twelve months. In general his report was
very favourable: a high level of examination performance had been
maintained. and much of merit
had been achieved on the games
field. In oarticular, the Head-
master praised the 1974 issue of
'The Southwellian', which had
been so comorehensive as to
make his report almost super-
fluous. The prizes were pre-
sented bv Professor Land of
Durham University and included
the new Dakin Prize, awarded to
a member of the School, not
necessarily a sixth-former, and
not someone who has received
other prizes, but a boy who has
done much for the school com-
munity during the year. Robert
Reid was the recipient on this
occasion. In view of the unusu-
ally large number of music certi-
ficates awarded this year, only
those recording distinctions were
presented on Prize DaY. In his
address, Professor Land spoke about the history of education, and in
particular of the role played by the Church in the development of our
educational system. The Head Boy, Clive Black, gave the traditional vote
ol thanks to the guests, but the proceedings were distinguished from
previous Prize Days by the absence of the Oueen, wh) did not make her
usual appearance on the programme.

DAVID DALE, 68



Q2. Do you cnjoy

Q3. Do you enjoy

'Yes?'

total solitudc antl c;uict' l

being miserable and unsociablc'l

-  mmm... .very lnterest ing. .

A QUIZ FOR THOSE AGl, tD t4 to 18

Ql. Do you cnjoy doing l . rontcwork on Wcrlrr t .st l i ry l ig l r l , l

HEAD BOY€ REPORT
The school year 1974-5 has not been an easy one, but I hope it will

be one that we shall look back upon with some pleasure. For myself, it
has been a year of rich human experience which I am sure will stand me
in good stead in the years that lie ahead. lt is impossible to ignore the
future amalgamation of this school and the Edward Cludd; but I feel sure
that the basic decency, sincerity and willing spirit of all the boys in this
school will survive the uncertaln period of waiting. The unique atmos-
phere of our school has shown itself in many ways this year - a first-rate
orchestra and choir, a fine production of 'A Penny for a Song', a
successful games department, and in many small ways too numerous to
mention. We have a school of which we are justly proud. I would like to
thank the Headmaster and the Staff (including Mrs. Millard and Mr.
Naylor) who have given me every possible assistance. Finally, many
thanks to the Prefects and Sub-Prefects who have faced with eouanimitv
the many problems that have arisen this year.

HOLIDAYS
For weeks betor€ my holidays
I await with eager anticipation
The actual dav.
Th€ dav when for seven weeks
I can put away my blazer 8nd tie,
Forget the bus times
And push my satchel on top of the

wardrobe.
When I can forget my homewo*.
Rugger, Latin and F.ench;
And play.
The dav arrives.
I l€ave schooland walk into mv home,
Fling down my belongings,
Th€ holidav has come.
But not always the joy ol my dreams.
Long wet days with nothing io do;
Hot€ls where you have to be quiet;
Abroad where it's too hot;
T6nts that leak;
Mothers who want the shopping done;
Fathers who say, 'Don't play on the

lawn'.
Sometimes it's fun: whsn I go fishing
And astually catch tish;
Whon I go to the outdoor pool,
And splash down the chut€;
Wh€n my friend and I eat
Our oicnic tea in a field of cows.
But it's not always lik€ that,
Not always the holiday of my dr€ams.
It's the end ol August.
Nearly time for school.
How eage.ly I wait to don my uniform,
Sharp€n my pencils,
And catch th9 bus to school,

JOHN LOBD. Form 2

You obviously need immediale treatment each week on Wedncsday
night at the Minster Youth CIub, Nottingham Road, Southwell.

Surgery opens at 7.30 p.m.
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CLIVE BLACK, 64

Mason Fenlon, Fom 3
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THE ARTS
MUS|C

The four musical events under review have been concerts in July
and November, the Christmas Service, and a 6.30 service during Lent.
Other events, such as the Lunchtime Recitals and local concerts in which
boys have taken major parts, have continued to flourish. At the end of
the present term we plan to take both Choir and Orchestra on a sort of
mini-tour, performing in Mansfield and Retford.

The July concert was held in the school hall and will probably be
most easily recalled for the performance by the Choristers of Britten's
'The Golden Vanity'. The spectacle of the 'angelic ones' dressed as
pirates will long be remembered! To get this music in mind and then to
act the story was something of an achievement in a short space of time.
This work, however, should not overshadow the musical attainment of
the rest of the concert in which the Orchestra took a maior part, starting
with the March from'Carmen'and ending with the'Dance of  the
Tumblers' (Rimsky-Korsakov).

The concert on November 27th took place in the Minster and was on
a more serious note. The Orchestra played well in the March from 'The
Mastersingers' (Wagner), 'The Great Gate of Kiev' (Moussorgsky), and
Elgar's 'Pomp and Circumstance' March No. 4. All soloists did them-
selves iustice, and the Choir sang parts of Faur6's 'Requiem' with great
sensitivity. This was a very 'happy' concert both in preparation and in
oerformance.

After last year's departure from tradition at the Christmas Service,
we used a service of Lessons and Carols this year. Good singing and
good reading made this also a happy occasion. The Lent evening service
was devised by the Headmaster on the subiect of 'Creation' and we used
some of Haydn's music, putting the Choir and Orchestra together. lt
always seems a pity that hardly anyone but parents of boys taking part
comes to these 6.30 services!

The Lunchtime Recitals have had consistently good audiences.
Programmes have ranged widely - from organ music to flute music,
from a programme by the second orchestra to one by the wind band, and
several by individual performers. Standards have been very acceptable
and all this is very encouraging.

Individual successes would include members of the County Youth
Orchestra. the Junlor Harmonic Orchestra, the newly-formed Southwell
Youth Choir, Associated Board exams etc. The whole picturc is healthy,
yet there are parts in which one feels that boys do not entirely make full
use of the advantages offered to them. The accolade of honour must go
to the string department which continues to thrive with Miss Crofts'
splendid help. For the first time in the recent past we have two grade Vlll
violinists.

Spccialists in
Grccting Crrds

Deliveries to all parts
of Southwell

NEWSAGENTS, BOOKSELLERS
STATIONERS

Southwell's
larg€st selection
of Tobacco, Cigars
and Cigarettes

MINSTER RESTAURANT
MARKET PLACE, SOUTHWELL

(Opposite Minster)

FOR YOUR MORNING COFFEE,

LUNCHES, AFTERNOON TEAS AND GRILLS

FULLY LICENSED

Open 10.00 a.m. - last orders 12 midnight

O 
Bookings Taken

Telephone : Southwell 813779
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Finally, the Music Department records a debt of great gratitude to
Mr. Ford. He has encouraged and made possible the tremendous
advance in the standard of orchestral playing in the last four years, and
has worked tremendously hard to safeguard the school's music in the
future.

PAUL CROSSLEY'S RECITALS
Such occasions ?s the visit of an internationally-acclaimed concert

pianist are rare to this or to any other school, and I am sure that when
Paul Crossley gave a lunchtime recital in front of the school he was
appreciated even by the non-musicians in the school. I would not
altogether agree that his choice of middle to late Beethoven was the right
one for a young audience, but once warmed up Mr. Crossley gave a
pleasing interpretation of the 'Waldstein' Sonata. During the evening,
Mr. Crossley's playing revealed that he was far more at home with
romantic music, and this showed even in his reading of Beethoven's
'Path6tique' Sonata; an over-romanticised interpretation when one
considers the period in which the work was written. In fact this was the
least satisfactory part of the evening and once or twice I thought that Mr.
Crossley was going to come to grief. Cleady, Mr. Crossley enjoyed
playing Franck's 'Prelude, Chorale and Fugue'and this came over in his
admirable account of the work. He was able to bring out well both the
pianist and the organist in the composer, and the vast structure of the
piece was held together pleasingly. Debussy's Suite bergamasque dates
from a period of French music that was revolutionary, yet retrospective
to the eighteenth century. This was a well-considered performance,
given in a style complelely sympathetic to the period. The brill iant
'Carnaval'by Schumann completed the recital and the coherent manner
in which Paul Crossley played the twenty-one sections of this piece was
quite remarkable. The evening did not end here, for Mr. Crossley
responded to the ovation he received by playing Granados' 'The Maiden
and the Nightingale'. There was pleasant contrast between the bravura
of Schumann's 'Carnaval' and this delicate little piece.

TIM MARCHMONT, 6A
Paul Crossley's recital on April 25th attracted an audience of 250 and

his programme illustrated well this pianist's ability and interpretative skill.
The'Path6tique'Sonata by Beethoven, a piece I know myself to be very
difficult, was played perfectly and there was much expressive playing in
C6sar Franck's Prelude, Chorale and Fugue. Debussy's Suite berg-
amasque, sensitive music, was beautifully realised, particularly the
famous'Clair de lune'. The official programme ended with Schumann's
'Carnaval', twenty-one pieces demonstrating a wide variety of styles and
mood: musical characterisations of the comooser's friends and of other
composers (Chopin and Paganini), plus dance forms of the eighteenth
century. Mr. Crossley was well able to encompass this variety. In
response to the great appl.ause, Paul Crossley played Granados' 'The
Maiden and the Nightingale'as an encore: a quiet and delicate perform-
ance to round off the evening. JONATHAN OAKIN. Form 4

] I
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A YOUNG PERSON'S GUIDE TO THE OPHICLEIDE
When my father was a young man he engaged in a long and

dedicated study of the Koto, the ancient Japanese Zither. This required
much research into the higher realms of Japanese Metaphysical poetry,
and led him quite naturally to the study of the folk music of the
Philippines, insect life in the sewers of Sumatra, and finally to his
unexpected death at the hands of a rabid Eurasian Toad-smuggler in a
night club in Cairo.

This all took plaee some time before I was born, but my family
insisted, as lgrew older, that a knowledge of music was essential to my
correct development, and so started my life-long association with that
superb, though much neglected, instrument, the Ophicleide.

The Ophicleide, as I am sure you will know, is descended directly
from the Persian E flat Strumpett, or Crumpett.

My first meeting with an actual wild, untrained Ophicleide is firmly
fixed in my memory. lt was early evening in late June (or it may have
been late evening in early May) when my mother dressed me in my sailor
suit, a family tradition as befitted our long sea-faring heritage, and took
me to Gristle and Bracketts Music Emoorium on the East side of the Old
Kent Road. We entered the shop, and were immediately transfixed by
the beauty of ths instrument which confronted us. My Ophicleidel lt
crouched in savage maiesty, the light of the gas-flares winking in
iridescent splendour from the smooth curve of its upraised brass. A
thousand sparks of flame flickered on the chromium flange-gear, and the
beauty of the leather-work on the mounting frame completely captF
vated me.

Well, to cut a long story short, we walked home that evening in a
euphoric haze. My Ophicleide was duly delivered, though we had to
remove the downstairs bay window in order to install it in the hous€, and
I soon settled down to the demanding routine imposod by the rigorous
nature of the oerformance techniques.

All seemsd to be going well up till the date of my debut at the
Wigmore Hall, which had to be specially modified for the occasion, the
normal working tsmpsrature of a trained Ophicleide being somewhat
higher than normal made the sxclusion of draughts a maior factor in
performance, but at the last moment disaster struckl A young female
programme seller, lured by the beauty of the instrument, injudiciously
leant too close, was caught by the down-draught, and forced inside the
bell of the instrument by the grsator atmospheric pressure in the room.

Ws removed her more or loss intact, but the experience completsly
altered the playing characteristics of my instrument, and the sonorous
tocsin-like quality of the lower notes was totally lost. I cancelled my
projected concert tour of Baffin-lsland music clubs immediately, and
rethed, living modestly but comfortably on my Ophicleide Society
pension.

'Expirit Non Obliqum' as we Ophicleide players say. S,

Comolste Overhauls and Vehicls Rocovory
Insuianco - Hiro Putcha36 - €xchange
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@
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Newark
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DRAMA
The success of our production of 'A Penny for a Song, was the result of a

marvEllous team effort on the part of ov€r 50 p€ople: the boys and girls ot the cast
who put in hours of rehearsaland worked very hard to achieve a commendably high
standard of acting; the innumerable h€lp€rs who, along with the oxp€rts, S. M.
Manin and T. S. Gill, built 8nd decorated th€ impressive set; the technical crews who
simulated, amongst other things, dawn, vast explosions and other ,sons de querre,:
the h€aw gangs who mast€red a tormidable problom of ballistics; the membe;s of an
efficient busin€ss managemgnt t6am who persuadsd a thousand unsusp€cting peopE
to aftend the p€rformanc€s, and th€ ladies of our costumes departmgnt who
produced magnificent outlits se€mingly from nowhere and in next to no !m6.
Perhaps I can be forgiv€n for rocalling one or two choice moments from th€
performance its€lf: an agitsted Timothy, maroonod in an oil drum, helplossly
watching as he descends the well; Napoleon Bellboys, complele with tricorne,
exclaiming in execrable French, 'Halt€ la I Ou est mon batonT ll n,est Das dans mon
hav.esacl'; Hester. blithely instructing Lamprett to 'Shut the gatel, as cannon-balls
invade her picnic site; Sergeant-M8jor Mrs. Bellboys, compl€tg with breastplate,
striding off to join the Amazons of Nortolk; and Humpsge, endlessly sruck in hisiree.
fumbling heroicslly with relsscop€, colander, signals and b€ll.

Several theatre tripq have been undertakon this year: the sixth-form saw an
intoresting 'Henry lV' at Nottingham Plsyhouse. whgr€ the first-form enjoyed ,a witty,
interesting and exciting' Sherlock Holm€s mystory,'The Soeckbd Band,. The
fourth-form rolished Nottingham's supgrb production ot 'The Canterburv Tales,. ,A
Christmas Carol'was the unlikely choice of th€ fitth-form, yet they found Derby
Playhouse's production 'a pleasant €ntenainm€nt, well acted,. The Liverpool Every-
man's 'John, P8ul, G€orge, Ringo . . . . . and Bert' at the Lyric rounded off a busy oay
for the London trippe6. Nick Phillips has been working rhis year at the Robin Hood
Theatre and made his debut there last Novemb€r in a new musical, ,The potters of
Popla/. Our lighting technichns, And.€w Shipley, Jimmy Lister, corald Main 8nd
Nick Sa\rag€, hsve continuod tg give good servic€ at Averham.

,A PETU]UY FOR A SOT{G'
The choice of ',A Penny for a Song' was undoubtedly a good one for

a school play. For the second time a production between the boys of this
School and the girls ot the Lillsy and Stone High School has been a great
success, thanks to the innovatory policy pursued by the producer, Mr.
K. F. Jagger. The set was welFdesigned and constructed, and all the
technical difficulties involved - the balloon, the well and the tres in
which Humpage sits - were overcoms. lt was €vident that a great deal
of work had been put into the costumes, and all the other dspartments
- lighting, properties and technical effects.

Tim Edgar {Sh Timothy Bellboys) played his part with great zest and
enthusiasm, and this character contrasted well with Neil Brady's relaxed
and sophisticated performance as Matthews. Nick Phillips (Lamprett)
was every inch the hen-pecked husband, and Lisa ('We'll be one man
short now Hester has gone') Rider proved to be I lovable bully. Gerald
Main gavs a thoroughly professional performance as Selincourt. The rest
of the cast acted with spirit and competency, and it was pleasing to see
younger members of the school holding their own amongst a more
exoerienced and mature cast.

One note of criticism: we do not feel that it was sntirely wise to
mount this production on four nights, not only because this was taxing
for the performsrs. but bocause there was a full house only on Friday
night.

Congratulations to all concerned on a splsndid effort.
CLIVE BLACK. 6A

DAVID NEWBURY, 6A

GREASEPAIITT AI{D A BAY WITTDOW
For as long as I can r€member, I havg regard€d poopls on ths stag9, both

protessional and amateur, with a mixture of admiration 8nd timidity. For me, as soon
as the homelyfigur€ of my neighbour is magically illuminstsd on th€ other side ot th€
Jootlights it becomeg impossible to imagin€so grand a psrson behind the lawnmower
on a Saturdav aftganoon.

Thg same rul€ 8pplies to my neighbou.'s offspring it 8€sms, bocaus€ | was awars
oJ a simila. reaction wh€n watching Ken Jsggsr's excellont production of "A P€nny
tor I Song" in which several porfgctly normsl young mon trom the School 8nd young
ladi€s f,om Lilley and Slon€ High €nter€d that enchantod dimension and em€rged
unsc€thed.

I can pe.sonally vouch for this remarkabl€ ph€nomenon bscaus€ | met a numbsr
ot ths cast only minutes aft€r their transfiguration. Apart from a touch of grsasepaint
hsre and there, they might.iust hsve rsturn€d f.om a disco Eth€r than trom thg
)Gnadu of our imagination.

In my time I havg b€n "a poor play€r that stluts snd frets his hour upon tho
st8go" but I cannot r€call that this mysticgl transformation 6vEr manif€stgd it3glf
eithgr for myself or ths audignce. I can claim, how€ver, to have b€sn ons of ths pion-
eers of thaat,e in the round or, morc propsrly, theatrg at closg quartors. il onlY
becaus€ my €adi6t performancG wers in the living room bay window of 128,
Fairfield Road, Stockton Heath - an arrangem€nt which plac€d my audianc€ and my
company in an €y€-ballto eye-ball situation much emulsted sincs, I note, by the stag6
8nd showbiz.

K.F.J.



The scripts were written by myself and I seem to recall that I was producer,
stage-hand and, when a variety entertainment was on the bill, compere as well. I
pressganged a number of assorted brothers, sisters, r€latives and friends, the only
willing one of whom was cousin Dorothy who danced prettily, if somewhat
irrelevantly, during the heavier dramalic passages. She was what lthink is called in
the profession "a great little trouper" because she was always on hand with a song, a
dance and a smile whenever someone lorgot thoir lines or a member of the cast
refused to go on as a result ol som6 real or imagined grievance. This happened
frequently, and I remember woll my acute embarrassment when violent argumenG,
conducted in a hoarse whisper back-stage, revived the flagging interest of our
patient, and mainly adult, audience.

From these inauspicious beginnings I graduated to a School play written by our
English mistress, Miss Partridge, who had rummag€d through a rag-bag ol Eliza-
bethiana to emerge dishevelled but triumphant with a story about Raleigh and his
ill-fated package tour up the Orinoco in s€arch of Eldorado.

ln rctrospect, I can appreciate that Miss Partridge may have been justified in
adopting a pointedly cautious attitude to my Th€spian ambitions. At the time, I
suppos€d that the courtier. who was on stage tor precisely five minutes (even
Macbeth gave his play€r an hour), during which time he uttered the single deathless
phrase "lf it pl€as€ your Majesty", was the key character in th€ play and that I had
been chosen to play this taxing role.

lcannot recallnow what itwas that pleased, or did not please, Her Majesty. but I
do rememberthat the girlwho played the part was very large, wore long pigtails, and
sultercd from the unalterable conviction that Inursed a deep and abiding passion for
ner.

Whether or nor Ralqigh's Orinoco venture brought to an €nd Miss Partridge's
theatricalcareer I shall probably never know. lt did ring down the cunain upon mine,
and henceforth I was to see the stage from the unglamorous side of the footlights.
Curiously enough, rhough, I did not entirely sever my connection with the amatour
stage, and my early days as a cub newspaper reponer saw me living the dangerous
lile of a theatre critic.

lcould not begin to count the village halls, theatres, Scout huts and Women's
Institute .ooms I have haunted, wraithlike, notobook surreptitiously in hand, and
anonymity ca.stully preserved. This was my true vocation. From my privileged
position, supponed by that wealth ot experience and knowledge. lcould patronise,
condemn, prais€ and scold with lordly impartiality.

How Miss Panridge would have onvied me,
BILL DAKIN

THE THIIUGUMMYBOB
A he, a she, or an it? | can't tell.
Maybe the madman who made it knows.
It resembles a ----. or rather an ---. No, it's like nothing

in the world. lt seems to speak out of its three plate-size
eyes, to see out of its pixie-like ears and to hear through its
mouth, which is about the size of an ant-hole. lt has one leg
four feet long, and no body to speak of, so this leg leads to
the head, like a neck. lt spends all its time eating the leaves
of the pickled green pepper plant by shoving these down its
plate-size eyes.

TIMOTHY JENKINS. Form 1

ART
This year's London Trip on March lst grqw to one involving 79

people and to what seemed at times like every place of cultural interest in
sight. Visits were made to the R.A.F. Museum at Hendon, where the
party enioyed a spectacular display of aircraft, weapons and engines, the
Planetarium, and the Turner Exhibition at the Royal Academy. These
visits were punctuated by lunch and a pleasant, if unintended, route
march through Regent's Park. For the afternoon's programme the party
split up into groups which made sorties into the Geological, Science and
Natural History Museums. An attempt on the British Museum had to be
abandoned owing to lack of time, but this was more than compensated
for by 'John, George, Paul, Ringo . . . . . and Bert' at the Lyric Theatre.
This robust musical reconstruction of the rise to stardom of The Beatles
provided a very entertaining finale to the day. The pupils on the visit are
indebted to Mrs. Trundle and Mr. Jagger for their willingness to
supervise them.

Other Art Dopartment visits this year have been to Newark Palace to
see an exhibition of the works of M. C. Escher, and a series of visits to
Nottingham University to see a display of some of the works of Van
Gogh together with many of the prints owned by the painter, and to hear
a lecture about the influence on his work of his stay in England. Another
lecture dealt with C6zanne's use of colour and light, and the members of
the sixth-form who attended these talks exoressed their interest in some
of the material they had seen.

In the midst of this, 'A Penny for a Song' arrived to tax our
resources and ingenuity. This year many pupils helped with set con-
struction, painting, the making of properties, tree felling and what might
be called horticultural and aeronautical engineering. The final result
seemed to please everyone involved and, indeed, represented a major
effort on the oart of all who contributed.

Looking back on all the work done during the year, including a small
display at the School Garden Fete and a projectsd trip to London for the
Junior Department in which the Art Department will assist, the event
that sticks most firmly in mind is a proiect begun some while ago,
shelved temporarily for logistical reasons (i.e. we ran out of materials),
but revived in response to heavy popular demand - | refer to the Great
Modelofthe Solar System {still} being constructed by J.D. At times the
sight of boys vanishing inside great tubs of cardboard and sgg cartons,
arms, legs and heads peering through holes in vast spheres of papier
mach6 and the impossibility of transporting eithsr Saturn or Jupiter
through the door, has caused me to wonder if our enthusiasm has not
carried us beyond the bounds of the reasonable. We have decided to
amputate in the hope of getting half of the Solar System through the Art
Room door - a orocedure that I fear Mr. Gill views with a somewhat
iaundiced eye, knowing as he does that our proiected work for next year
is the Pyramid of Cheops.

S.M.M.



THE FRIENDS
Somsbody asked me, 1/h8t hav€ the Friends been doing this year?' and I

s;uppos€ the short answer to this would bo'Raising money as usual', In fact we have
.aissd altogether about f56O - f600 of new mon€y sinc€ last September including a
record C450l.om the Annual Garden Fste on 31st May. There was a profit of about
f/0 from the Buffgt Dance in November, Inow also an annual affair) and th€ concert
by Paul Crossley, although not specifically a money-raising venture also show€d a
modest p.ofit after expgnses had been paid.

The question'What i8 all this money forT', how€v€r, is much more ditticult to
answ€r. A certain amount ol it ot course will b€ given to the H€admaster for us€ in
day-to-day extIa-cufficula. exp6ns€s, and for thg purchase of it€ms uselul in school
activitigs; but whatabout the r€st - the money that goes into inv€stment - whatwill
that be us€d for? The answer will need to bs determined fairly soon now. By th€ timg
this is in Drint the Gov€rnors' decision on the future of the school will have b€en
published, and you will know that the school in its pr€sent form will last only anothei
year or so.

What are wg to do then? | don't know - thore ar€ the usual legal complications
associated wirh any Charity when the objectives become unclear - ther€ a.e those
who would wind the whole thing up and donate the money elsewhere - and there
are those who think that the primary objective of the Fri€nds has always been to
.naintain a Voluntary Aided school clos€ly associat€d with Southwell Minster in this
town of Soulhwell and that - although thsy have aeservations and misgivings about
Comprehensive Schools of 1000+ pupils - th€ best chance of maintsining some
non-political control ovqr the Sscondary School in Southwell will be to continue to
suppon and maintain thet schoolas Voluntary Aided. Incidentally l/olunt8ry' in this
context .eally means rnon-f€€ paying' and 'Aided' means supported by GovErnment
grani, although lhe term also aarvea to remind us that this school r€8lly is aided by the
voluntary efforts of a grest many people. lf the Friends do decido to continug to work
lor the School in its n€w form they will ne€d to find a gr€8t d€al more monsy than in
the past and will ne€d the suppon end active panicipation of a lot more people.

A. G. SHORT

ARE YOU A FRIEND OF THIS SCHOOL?

If you are, you will want to help to retain as much as possible
.of the unique character of the school in these times of change.

Oneway to help is to join the Friends of Southwell Minster Grammar
School, a body of people who have over the years raised money to keep
the voluntary aided status of the school, provided assistance with sports
facilities, equipment, etc.

Applications for membership should be addressed to:-

The Membership Secretary,
Minster Grammar School,

Church Street,
Southwell.

Telephone: 813228

The minimum annual subscdption is f1.00

t8

AROUND THE HOUSES
This year we are subjecting you to one Houso Report which will be a third as

long. but possibly three times as boring as the previous separate reports.
At the time ol going ro press. only three maior competitions have been

completed. In the first of these, the Cross-Country. Gray swept the board in all but
oneage-group, amassing a total of 28 points, but gaining only one indlvidual victory,
that ot Keith Lloyd, which demonstrates the importance oI the average runner In
these races. Other individual winners were David Dakin, Matthew Naoier and Simon
Sperring of Booth. and we need hardly mention that Tom NeMon of Thomas
achieved his annual victory. Owing to adverse weather conditions no records wer€
bfoken,

The Swimming Cup now sits on the Thomas shglf atter a six-vear absence. The
result of this splendid afternoon's swimming was Thomas first with 153 points, Booth
a close second with 148 points. and Gray rhird with 118 points. Records lell to both
Booth's 11 - 13 relay teams; ro Jim Hewitt and Simon Dobbs of Boorh; and to
Nicholas Bradshaw of Thomas. Individual trophies went to Simon Gibson of J.D.,
Nicholas Bradshaw of Form 1, Jonathan Dakin. intermediate, and Christopho.
Dobbs. senior. W€ f6el we must also maks mention ot th6 other swimmers wnose
efforts would not otherwise be acknowledg€d.

The only inter-house rugby competition completed was the seven-a-side tourna-
ment: bad weather and a tight ond-of-term schedule caused the cancellation of the
fifteen-a-side contest. In th€ seven-a-sides, the scores were close and the outcome
was not certain until after the last match, Thomas came out winners with their
intermediat€ sides gaining maximum points from th€ir four games. Gray, in second
place, came within two minutes of winning the cup. but heaw Thomas pressure led
to their eventual defeat. Booth. in last place, were not out of the picture since both
their rA' tgam and their Form 2 t€sm remained und€feated.
ANTHONY COLES,64 Gray House Captain;  ADRIAN HAXBY,68
Thomas House Captain; ANDREW HAyCOX, 64 Booth House Captain.

CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNNING

The lashing rain against your
regs,

The shrieking wind around your
face,

The frozen mud against your
hands,

This is the cross-country race.

You take the turning through the
hedge,

And, stumbling through another
gare,

You find you're back, but all
that's said

ls, 'You're not only last - you're
latel'
GRAHAM HYGATE, Form 1 Tom Nowton, Fom 5



HEYWOOD
PRIZE.WINNING POEM
1974-5

There was a shining wind upon the hill,
A sudden wind that brightened all the air,
And I was purified, made free,
Made luminous and passionless until
Divinely unaware of self* itseif
We ran, the wind and l, with sudden glee
Down to the undivided sea.

I rose, and moving whole, I stood;
The hills above me, and the sea below.
But there were heights as yet unwon.
For evil lusted at the heels of good,
And hate made echo in the depths of woe.
lllusions boasted of a journey done,
I let them fall, and lo! the sun,

And then, lsaw below, yet here, lsaw
The myriad earth in motion. Trees and men,
Then no more trees and men. or sound
Of difference, but one that to a law
Of its own being, slow revolved; and then
The trees were trees again, and soon I found
That men were men, with splendour crown'd.

I looked towards the sky, and it was here,
And all sreation as a golden dream
Ran surging down, and turned, to a wide
And clouded river. Half it rose, and fear
Lay on the sullen waters, with a gleam
Of stillness, for at navel depth it died,
And woman-man was crucified.

n

The earth and air gave patient audience,
The eyes above, the feet nailed to the clay.
The waters moved and from the night
Came life, self-conscious and aware, immense
And jewelled with the lamps of night and day.
And all self was on the median way with light
And dark, the mirror ways of sight.

I struggled, and desire held me, cried
Aloud, and self alone made answering.
I suffered. knew the bonds of hell,
Then rose upon the waters sanctified.
I sang, and heard the choirs of heav'n sing,
And then a voice, cool as a temple bell,
'Thou fool. that way the angels fell'.

There was a shining wind upon the hill.
A sudden wind that brightened all the air.
And l, that know my bonds, am free
Of self itself, divinely more aware.
We ran, the wind and l, with sudden glee
That shed. just for a moment, me.

*Auote from Buddhist writings of Christmas Humphreys:
'Self is a subject of perennial fascination. I find the

threefold self of St. Paul, of body, soul and spirit, the most
useful brief analysis.'

Here I have used it as an expression of looking into
ourselves, and experiencing the euphoria of being alive and
free, so long as we accept our limitations. lt is inner beauty,
and yet, inner conflict.

TIM EDGAR, 64



B. G. Selby & SonsCROWN HOTEL THE FIRE
The flame in the firo fllcken rlightly,
And th?ough tho gEto, 3tlll glowlng brlghdy,
A cinder falls, with heat and powor.
And thon lome mors to make a towel,
A tower of heat, and powor and light,
A cacde beneath tho firo, bright.
But now anotror cindel falls
Deatroying tho castlo, roof and walls.
The carde is for ever gone,
But tho flr€ burns ever on.

GRAHAM HYGATE. Form 1

POETRY IN MOTION
Iront chango tho rhythm,
Dont change tho baat,
Koep tho lengl{i of (fio ling. ar regular ar

porsible,
And make curc lt rhymo3.

Flnd mors insplntion,
Show gr€ator dodbatlon,
Search fol con@ntration,
And hurry upl

Mako aurr it makor ronae,
Mak6 suro that you'le sure
That you'vo mde 3ule
That you don't keep lopoating yourself.

Itont uso slang,
Tho po€tb enomy.
Avoid lt at all cortll
What the hell rhymes whh 'farco'?

The rhylfim's O.K.,
The beatl iugl fine,
You'rt going on srnootfily
Lino by llne.

lUow,
Must find an ending,

ROBERT LISTER, Form 4

sobert Bsnbow, F.R.l.C.S.
John V.ushan Richrdr A"R.l.C.S.

Chartered Surveyors

Charte.ed Auctioneers

Valuers and Estatc Agents

17, Market Place,
Southwell

Telephone: 813971

ald at 35 Casd€gate' Newerk.
Telephone: 3173/4

in association with William H. Brown
& Son with omces throughout Notting-
hamshire. Lincolnshirc, Leicestershire,
Yorkshi.e, Northamptonshire, Norfolk,
Cambridgeshire, Suffolk and London.

SOUTHWELL
tlephone:812120

VARIED BAR SNACKS
AVAILABLE

COLD BUFFET
SUNDAY EVENINCS

Power to the
people

Erils# Mfrdlmds Electricia

- serving Southwell Minster
Grammar School and
1,753,502 other customers.

2.

A rultable finirh.



R. A. FORD, M.A.
HEADMASTER ,1971 - 1975

We are pleased to include in this issue a valedictory tribute to Mr.
Ford from the Lord Bishop of Southwell, the Rt. Rev. Denis Wakeling,
M.C., M.A., President of the Friends of Southwell Minster Grammar
School:

Perhaps the people who have influenced my life most have been
those who taught me at school, and I have the greatest respect for those
in the teaching profession who regard it as a vocation rather than as a
way of earning a living. What impressed me most as a boy was the
interest that my schoolmasters took in us as persons, their desire that

we should get as wide a view of
life as Dossible and have wide
sympathies, their concern that
the communitv in which we lived
should be understood and
served. their love of excellence in
work and play, their readiness to
spend all their waking hours in
the service of the school and of
the boys in it, and most of all
their genuine unpious Christian
faith. I was lucky and I am grate-
ful for my schooling.

In coming to Southwell lwas delighted that we had in the town a
school which could give this kind of education, and lwas equally
delighted when, not long after my arrival, Roy Ford was appointed as
Headmaster. Here was someone who would provide all that I believed to
be best in education as I had known it. His own academic achievement
and his love of teaching gave the school the assurance of academic
standards; his interest in the boys was quickly evident; his quiet but great
sense of humour was a delight, and his interest in and work for the local
community was quickly under way. Mr. and Mrs. Ford have made a
great impact on Southwell during their brief four-year stay among us.
The cultural activities of the town have received from them unstinted
support. There are few societies in the town that have not benefited from
their interest and involvement. I personally believe that if and when
the Minster Grammar School ceases to exist after a thousand years and
becomes part of a larger comprehensive school, these last four years will
be seen as among the best of its long life.

24

lh. and Mrc. Fotd whh then chitdAn,
William and Matth€w

Mr. Ford has beqn committed to maintaining the standards of the
school, its academic standards, its musical standards, its social stand-
ards and its Christian standards. I want to express gratitude for what Roy
Ford has contributed to the life and work of the Diocese of Southwell by
his help on our Diocesan Education Committee in particular, and by his
personal interest and help in other ways" A headmaster is best judged
not merely by his capacity to run a good school, but by his capacity to
influence the community around and the thinking of that community. I
believe Roy Ford has been able to do iust that.

Running a boarding house in a school is something that has been
part of the tradition of schoolmasters and their wives in the private sector
of education. lt requires devoting all one's life to the work, not iust a
timited number of hours each day. lt involves coping not merely with the
fears, foibles and fun of the boys, but with the need to run a house as a
happy home for them under the constraints of a very tight financial
budget. This means doing the work yourself if domestic staff let you
down and if the money doesn't stretch far enough. The future of the
boarding element in an educational system depends on the self-sacrifice
of dedicated teachers who don't watch the clock or work to rule, but
who regard the welfare of the boys as a vocation. Mr. and Mrs. Ford
have shouldered this particular responsibility with the traditional de-
votlon to duty that is fast disappearing from our educational system. We
owe them a great debt of gratitude for all they have done.

We are all sorry that the changed expectations of education in the
Southwell area mean that Roy Ford has found that the iob he came to do
no longer exists. He was appointed to make the school one of only four
major music schools in England. The decision of the Department of
Education and Science to revoke its decision to go ahead on these lines
was a major blow. The long dis-
cussions that have gone on since
the change of Government, and
the resulting determination to im-
pose comprehensive education in
Southwell have again changed
the iob specification of the Head-
master. lt was inevitable that Roy
Ford should question the right-
ness of his staying in Southwell.
We congratulate him on his ap-
pointment as Hgadmaster of
King's School, Rochester. We
shall miss him grsatly in South-
well. but we believe that
Bochester will be much richer for
his Dresence and his work. Chtis'.ophet Shdphard, Fom 2



NANCIE ANNE'S
RICHMOND

SPORT
RUGBY 19746

The signs wers that it was going to bo yet anothq enioyablo End
largely successful season, yet the overall feeling in March was that it had
ended and we had little to show for it. Consider the record: about
three-quarters as many games as usual, half as many points as last year,
no 2nd XV games at all after Christmas and no less than three
unsuccessful attempts to play Magnus - the weather saw to all this, In
their efforts to keep going the school teams must have become amongst
the bsst exponents of pocket-handkerchief Rugby from playing "over
the dyke". Insvitably it was an effort to maintain enthusiasm outside the
teams, for it wasn't iust matchss which were unplayed, it was the
general run of Rugby through the we€ks. One can only hope that the
weight-training, cross-country running and circuit-training has b€en an
investmsnt for the future.

lf all the above seems depressing, it didn't show. The juniors who
displayed such eagerness last year began to turn it into co-operative skill.
ln the middle school there was an enormous souad of talent for whom
circumstances conspired to provide match play. At the senior end there
were players doing good jobs, one might never have expected to find
in teams at all. There were moments to relish and scarcely believe; like
the 1st XV leading at High Pavement with ten minutes to go (even
though they lostl); the forward surges of the 15s which brooked no
opposition; the cool competence of the 13's fulFback taking a winger in
full flight and leaving him with the feeling that the end of the world had
arrived. There were exhibitions of admirable skill both for and against us,
notable victories, resounding defeats, and more close games than are
good for the nerves. Finally there was a superb Old Boys' game, reported
elsewhere, and to round off a sometimes frustrating season, a hugely
successful dinner organised by Mr. Loughton for the lst, 2nd and Ul5
XVs, where we were splendidly entertained by a mixture of unlikely
stories and impossible play between the 1974 All Blacks and the
Barbarians.

The Undet 15 XV

Ladies Fashions

King Street, Southwell,
Notts.

Telephone 812357

Baby linen and Children's Wear

Queen Streetn Southwell
Tel.813659

also at 12 Queen Street

For the in-betweens 6 - 14 years

Stockists of all leading makes -
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I PORTLAND ARCADE
SOUTHWELL

HYCIEMC FOIL CONTAINERS
AND CARRIER BACS SUPPLIED

FREE

Ordert bl telephone are welcome
T€l:813880

OpeD Horrs !
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Thusday, Friday & Satuday:
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J{ont"

Chinese Food to take away
2& King Street,

Southwell
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For exclusive
wallcoverings,

Sanderson Triad
with matching

fabrics and
roller blinds.

R. B.



Gooeh & Hill
15 King Street, Southwell
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THE OtD BOYS'MATCH 1975
ln a game full of excitement, the Old Boys bsat the School by 26

points to 13. Both sides took advantage of ideal conditions to play at a
furious speed and with great skill. Both'sides ploughed into ruck and
maul to set up second-phase play which flowed up and down the field.
Both sides ran the ball from every possible opportunity with a splendid
variety of movements. The set pieces displayed the same thought: to set
the ball moving and to keep it going.

In the end. however,
because the School could not
avoid taking them on physically,
it was the strength and weight of
the Old Boys and the speed with
which thsy moved the ball that
made the difference. Indeed,
they flung it about with a skill
that was sxtraordinary con-
sidering that they had not played
together beforehand.

To add to all this it was a
game set up, played and refereed
in a wonderful spirit. lt brought
out the best in the School team,
and orovided first-rate entertain-
ment. There can have been few
more enjoyable Old Boys'
matches.

R. B.

ANNUAT RUGBY DINNER 1975
This year the School Bugby Club's first Annual Dinner was held at

the School and the occasion was honoured by the presence of several
leading rugby personalities, including David Roberts, Three Counties
Schools' Representative on the R.F.S.U., Don Jones, international
referee and John Haycox, Old Boy and former England Under 19 reserve
who now plays for Nottingham. The three teams present, the Under 15
XV,. the 2nd XV and the lst XV, en oyed a simple, but tasty meal
prepared by the mothers of the Under 156. In the Captains' Reports that
followed, Robin Higgott (Under 15s) and David Newbury {2nd XV) took a
slightly light-hearted look at the events of the season 1974-5: we heard of
Mitchell's great strength being used to the full against opponents, and of
Tee Pee's skill in collecting match tax. Andrsw Haycox's lst XV report



SCIENTIFIC CAREERS

in the new HEALTH SERVICE

Are you interested in training as a Radiographeri a Medical Laborrtory
or Physics Technician; Audiology or Cardiology Technician; in Pharmrcy;
or for one of the Remedial Therapies?

Or would you, a member ofyour Family, or Friend, like to know more
about the various openings for modern NURSE TRAINING in the
Nottingham Area - offering excellent prospects for Men, as well as Women?

If so, don't hesitate, but get into touch NOW with:-

MR. JOHN HEWITT
TIIE HOSPITALS CENTRE. 61 Friu Lene.

Nottingham.

.. .. . .a new era in Medicine and its associqted Scientifc Services is now
taking shape in Nottingham , . . . it could hold a future for YOUI

SPORTS & Tel. Southwell 813025
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18 QUEEN STREET,
SOUTHWELL

took a more serious line and, in
view of the team's comparative
lack of success, this was under-
standable. The soeaker who stole
the evening was certainly Mr.
Roberts, whose booming voice
and lilting Welsh tones combined
perfectly for an account of many
of his rugby experiences. His tale
about the biased referee of an
England v. Wales match was
deliberately designed to provoke
comment f rom his f  e l low-
countryman. Mr. Jones. The
final soeaker was Michael Elias,
CaDtain of Southwell lst XV and
yet another Welshman! The
teams and guests then had the
pleasure of watching a film of the
great 1973 Barbarians v. All
Blacks match. The evening was
immensely enjoyable, and our
thanks are due to those who
organized it. We sincerely hope
that it will be continued in future
years.

ANTHONY COLES, 6A

Gordon Mather, Fo.m 5

Michael Spinset Fom 5

Matthew snith, Fom 2



CHARTERED SI.JRVEYORS

CHARTERED AUCTIONEERS

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS

AGRIC ULTURAL VALUERS

BFARDSLtsY
THHOBILDS

14 WESTCATE, SOUTHWELL Tel:813112
22 MARKET STREET. NOTTINGHAM TeI.48751

and at Newark Cattle Market Tel. 6741

Agents for HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY

W. A. RAINBOW & SONS
BURGAGE GREEN. SOUTHWELL, NOTTS. Tel.812276

Express Parcels

Delivery Service

EXPERT REMOVALS TO AI,L PARTS

Established 1921
Privrte Enterprise

Members of Road
Haulage Associotion

ATHLETICS 1975
Seasons these days fall into

two phases: full matches and
seniors only, then juniors only,
with half-term as the water-
shed. At the time of writing the
first phase has iust been com-
pleted. A wet Spring followed a
wet Winter and the conditions
under which we faced Magnus
were far from promising, so that
performances of quality had to
wait. Nevertheless. there was
evidence of effort and skill in all
age groups and the perennial in-
terest of seeing who is emerging
in which event. The seniors foF
lowed their success here with
matches at Worksop College,
where, despite a gale, the results
were better than usual. and
against Nottingham High School.
Here on one glorious afternoon
the performances simply tumbled
out, more or less everyone doing
something at least as well as ever
before. School records fell and
massive amounts were taken off
personal times; such is the differ-
ence when everything is right.
Our own standards comDetition
has bsen slow to start. but al-
ready there are signs that the 5
star scheme, and in particular the
decathlon again, is being used
well. The hurdles school con-
tinues successfully, and there has
been some useful throwing too,
with new names emerging as well
as old ones building on past
achievements.  With several
District or County Schools
matches, and three junior
matches of our own, to come in
the nsxt few weeks, there is
much to look forward to with
intorsst.

R. B.

A.ndrcw Shiploy, 68

Nistah Brcwn, Fotm 3



for

Ofrcial suppliers of the complete Minst€r Grtmmar
School Uniform, Blazers and Trousers by Beau
Brummel, the best known name in schoolwear.

Clydella and Trutex shirts,

@tr
Where the Best
3 Appletongote,

Clothes come from
Nework Tel:31 | |

CHARITIES COMMITTEE REPORT
Formed during the Summer Term, 1974, by members of the

sixth-form and Mr. Gould. this Committee decided to donate all the
money raised during the year to 'Shelter', the charitable organisation
concerned with the plight of homeless people throughout Great Britain.
Our fund-raising schemes have been very successful and we have raised,
in all. nearly 8450. Our first idea was to hold a Casual Clothes Day at
school. For a fee of 10 pence, each boy was entitled to attend the school
dressed in clothes other than school uniform. The idea was popular with
the pupils and on the day f26 was raised; a good start to the year. Mr.
Beard and Miss Crofts kindly organised a concert and the proceeds (e50)
were given to us. The collecting and selling of apples in school,
suggested by Mr. Yates and organised iust before Christmas by Michael
Gibson, raised a further f6. Mr. Yates also suggested wood-cutting, and
wood was duly cut and distributed to senior citizens in the Southwell
area. Tim Phillips organised a football sweepstake and Robert Edlin
devised a crossword; in each case f1 went to the winner and all othdr
money collected went into the fund. The biggest and most successful
event of the year was the s0-mile run held in April. The Lord Bishop of
Southwell fired the staning pistol, and then a team of eight undertook
the marathon by covering 6/r miles each. Organised by Mr. Gould,
Michael Gibson and Paul Ellis, this venture raised f250. We are grateful
to Alan Batley -for being marshal and for driving the runners to the
change-over points. Finally, we would like to thank the Headmaster for
his advice and co-oDeration.

MICHAEL GIBSON, 6A
PAUL ELLIS,68

fh. Lord Rishop of South\aeI picturcd with the tunn€B and some local supporteB,
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ADMIRAT

NODNDY

HOTBT

SOUTHWELL

NOTTS

Telephone:
Sournwet,I, 812292

g n. M, DAUtDsotl
OF SOUTHWELL

9amilg Eut.het

Cattle from Local Farms

All  our own ki l l ing

Home made Sausages . Pork Pies and Cooked Meats

Telephone; Southwell 812305

ORGANISATIONS
THE MINSTER YOUTH CLUB 197i1-5

'Progressive. man,' was the opinion
of one club membor when asked about
our activities this year. This was true in
that we have had more members, mor€
discos, trips and competitions than
ever betore in the club's historv. This
success derived mainly from the in-
sanity of both members and manage-
ment. Anyone who attempts to play
table-football for 24 hours to raise oen-
nies (f140) for charity, or ploughs
through waist-deep peat bogs in
Derbyshire when hiking, must be con-
sidered domented. Greater madness is
revealed when members openly admit.
as they do. that they enioyed them-
selves. There wers more laughs in the
recently-form€d mixed football team.
The results are acad€mic, but we won
more than we lost. The young ladies
soon learnt the art of fouling, and had
the added advantage of being able to
disam the reteree by looking sweet
ano rnnocenl.

I hope the club continues in its
present healthy state; meanwhile.
thanks to everyone tor everything
(except the te.rible club coffeell, and
good luck to all next year.

GERALD MAIN.68

THE JUITIOR STAMP CLUB
A group oJ first and second formers

with an interest in philately has met on
most Wednesdays during the last two
terms oJ the year in order to buy, swop,
sell and talk stamps. Individual collec-
tions have grown, a charity-collection
has been $aned, stamps have b6on
raffled tor club tunds; these are just a
tew ol the things that have resulted.
Next year the club hopes to expand its
activities, to further its main aim to
improve members' collections, and to
pres€nt the school's Charities Com-
mittee with a donation from the sale ot
stamps. lf you have any stamps that
you don't want, the club can put them
to very good use. The members would
like to thank the Rev. P. R. Gould Jor
his interest and general oversight.

CUB SCOUT REPORT
During the past year seven boys left

and nine new boys joined us, so we
have had eighteen boys in the Pack.
Congratulations must go to James
Cartwright on attaining his Gold Arrow.
lan Pegg is expected to gain his Silver
Arrow, and Thomas Stafford, Simon
Gibson, Jonsthsn Roper, Peter
Thompson, Simon Harrison, Jonathan
Halsall, Simon Gleaden, Andrew Dakin
and PeterAnnis should gain the Bronze
Arrow before the end of the curent
term. Last July we had a most enjoy-
able camp at Halloughton, and this
year a camp is arranged at Norwell.
Work done during Job Week raised
nearly fZ,. Many thanks to tlle helpers
who ars so E$€ntial to the smooth
running of the Pack. Jane Thorpe
(Assistant Leaderl left us during the
year, but Anne Hughes and Venture
Scouts Jeremy Townoll, Norman Bliss,
lvlichael Gleaden and Nicholas PhilliDs
continue to help with meetings.

J. R. PALLISTER, Cub Scout Leader

FILM SOCIETY
This has been a year ot change. At

the tirst meeting in September. it was
decided to cease showing the short
'free'films during the dinner hour. and
save the money for bigger films. Our
members have seen four films of a
varied nature this year. At Christmas
we screoned 'lce Station Zebra', which
unfortunately was shown on T.V,
shortly afterwa.ds, Our next presenta-
tion was'Day of the Dolphin'. followed
by 'Bullitr', a detective film starring
Steve Mcoueen and featuring a hair-
raising car chase. Our final lilm of the
season was 'The Sting'starring Paul
Newman and Robert Redtord. Owing
to a massive increase in film-hire costs.
the membership fee will probably have
to go uP next year, but we will try to
keeD the subscriotion as low as
oossible.

MICHAEL GLEADEN. Form 5



He helps oversOO people
everyweekat Barclays.

What otlrer job offters
this kind of responsibility?
Do you know how many

people rely on each branch of
Barclays? Literally hundreds.
Everv one of them looks to
the b:ank to handle their
financial affairs efficiently and
smoothlv.

To do this, we need people
with real ability.Young men
and women who are prepared
to make a career with us.

We need people who, with
the training we'll provide, can
learn how to handle every
type of customer. How to help
them. How to advise them
about every aspect of finance.
Men and women who can
learn how to organise other
people within the branch to

work efficiently together.
Above all, we want young

men who want to get on.
If you are interested in a

career with a secure future at
Barclays, write tothis address
and we'll send you a booklet
telling you all you will want
to know.

The Local Directors,
Barclays Bank Limited,
P.O. Box 18,
Old Market Square,
Nottingham NG1 6FF

SIXTH-FONM SOCIETY
This y6ar has been one of success

and failure tor the Societv. On the
business side. things hav€ stagnatgd as
a result of a lsck ol interest shown bv
members; indeed, some of the meet-
ings held this term hav€ cast s€rious
doubts on the validitv of this function
ol the Society. Th€ visits, however,
were taa mo€ succ€ssful. with one
notable exception. The annual visits to
Boots and to Calverton Collierv pro-
vided much enjoyment, but some new
places have been visited, including
Nottinghamshire Combined Constabut-
ary Headquaners at Eppe6tone, a visit
arranged through Mr, Dear. This
proved to be the most interesting and
rewarding outing ol the year. The talks
given to the Society have also proveo
successful. The subjects ranged from
the work of a Veterinary Surgeon to
Local Government Finance, from the
Jewish and Moslem Religions to the
world of business, This last was an sx -
ceptionally interesting series of talks.
and I hope that we showed ourappreci-
ation th.ough the many questions
asked, Next year the Societywill havo a
new Presid€nt in Mr. Hutchison. Som€
changes are necessary, but I think the
Society still has a future, and w€ hope
for a good year when the Soci€ty re-
convenes.

ANOREW SHIPLEY. 68

LIBRARY NOTES
After the departure of our compet-

ent, if over-weight Assistant Librarian,
two new, and somewhat slimm€r,
members of the sixth-form have taken
up residence in'the little hole round the
back'. During the course of the year
nearly 170 new books have passec
through our expert hands: such titles
as 'The Musical Instrument Recipe
Book', 'Mud in your Eye', 'The Gooc
B€ach Guide'and 'Ast€rix Gallus' ( in
Latinl),  and such thri l l€rs as 'The
Oxtord Dictionary of Nursery Rhymes'
and a new French Dictionary in three
Darts! Each new book has been furn-
ished with an issue label, a stock csrd
and a spine label, and the numbor o{
books handlod bv the librarians this
year has given us invaluable practice in
the art of book covering - under care-
ful supervision. we can actually do the
job properlyl Most ot the new books

have been purchased aiter suggestions
from the Staft, but anv ideas trom
members of the school ar€ usually fol-
low€d up - we do try to look after our
customers! This year ws have been
able to buy more books than usual bv
using money given by the Friends of
the School, to whom we are most
gratetul: with the tremendous increase
in the price of books. this assigtance is
invaluable, as the County grant do6s
not 9o very far these days. Howev€r,
our usual selection of novels from the
County Library has been widely read,
and its range. from 'The Second
Jungle Eook'to'Love on the Dole'and
'Oracula', has been much appreciated
- if only by sixth-form boarders tired
of workingl The Library looks forward
to a bright future with thg promise of
more shelves, new seat cushions and
y€t morc new books - and more hard
work for usl
PAUL ELLIS, JEREMY FRANKSON,
6B

Jonatfun Weq Form I



SILVER Llltllltlc FOR 1st SOUTHWELL SCOUTS
Whatever happens, 1975 will be remembered as the year when the future of the

lst Southwell Scout Group hung in the balance. At the time of writing, the clouds of
uncertainty still hang over the Group, but a distinct silver lining is to be seen.

A shortage of qualified Scout leaders is acute ev€rywhere, andthe lst Southwell
could not expect to escape the problem. The difficulties were of long standing, but
achieved crisis prop6rtions with the announcement that Group Leader Mr. Steve
Pulford would become Acting H€ad of the Schgol in the Autumn term on the
departure of the present Head, Mr. Roy Ford. Simultaneously, Scout Lead€r Mr. Bill
Bannister was also involved in staff changes at the School.

Mr. Pulford and Mr. Bannist€rfelt obliged to announce that th€ywould no longer
be able to continue their scouting activities after the Summer holiday, a development
which was received with great regret and concern by both the Scouts Parents
Supporters Association and the scouts themselves.

Unwilling to see the lst Southwell discontinued because oJ a lack of leaders,
but conscious that the high standards of scouting set by Mr, Pulford and his
colleagues could not be easily maintained. the Parents Association took emergency
action. At a meeting early in May, to which Scout District Commissioner Mr. T. R.
Langtord had been invited, the Association undertook to find ways of keeping the
Group in being.

As a result of this, and a subsequent me€ting in June, the Association decided,
with the support of the Scout Movement, to end the spocisl "closed" relationship of
the lst Southwell and the School, and to open it to all boys in the Southwell area.
Thus it was hoped that leadership problems might be eased, and that the Group
would continue to meet the needs ol the boys of the School and at the same time
cater for the new situation which will arise when ths Grammar School m€rges with
the Edward Cludd in du€ course.

leaving school withAor O'lerrcls ?
Interested in Laboratory ltbrk ?

@h^ve
Quality Control Laboratories
Development Laboratories

Research Laboratories
Chemical Process anil Development

Laboratories
Visit ate ananged during East€r trolidays.

Please contact iftc. E. M. Durrance, Employment Services,
The Boots Conpany Linited, Station Street,

Nottingham, Telephone Nottingham 56255 Ext. 243.

Although leadership was the main problem. tho Group was fortunate in retaining
the capable and enthusiastic services of Cub leader Mr. John Pallister. His help has
now been augmented by an offer of help from a comparative newcomer to Southwell,
Mr. Graham Porter of Brackenhurst. Recently married, Graham has held a Scout
Warrant and hopes to rcirrn to the movement as Scout Leader with the 'lst
Southwell in the near future.

Accommodation was, and still may be, a difficult hurdle. The School is no longer
the most appropriate place for the Group to meet. and in due course suitable
accommodation will have to be found. The Parents Association are also oursuinq this
question vigorously, but would welcome help or advice from anyone,

Any report about the lst Southwell this year would be incomplete without a
reference to the deep gratitude felt by parents and boys for the enthusiasm, hard
work and devotion to the Movement, shown by Mr, Pullord and his colleagues over
many years. Boys who remember the early days of lst Southwell und€r Mr. Pulford's
leadership are now parents themselves, and I am sure that all parents will join me an
expressing our heartfelt thanks.

At the same timo, I am conlident that the retiring leaders will regard the
continued existence ot the lst Southwell Scout Group as the most fitting tribute we
could pay to their effons. Therefore, we in the Parents Association appeal to
everyone - all who have an interest in scouting, as well as parents - to help us not
only to keep the Group in being, but maintain the tradition of high standards set by
their predecessors.

w.D.
THE ELECTROI{ICS CLUB

The club has continued throughout
this year to improve its equipment and
to trv to find new interest lower down
the school in order that it may be able
to continue in future years. However.
there still seems to be a lack of really
strong enthusiasm from the lower
forms which could cause problems for
the club in two or three vears time
when nearly all the present keen mem-
bers lrom the upper forms will have
left.

The club project this year was a
transistor tester built lor and financed
by the Physics Department. lt is hoped
that next year's project will be in the
form of a simole radio telescooe. This
will be built and maintained by the club
but it will also be available for use by
the Physics Department and by Mr.
Martin. the Head ot the Art Depart-
ment who is running a course in Olevel
Astronomv for the sixth form.

It is now hoped that the club will be
able to take on small repair iobs tor
momb€rs oJ the school outside the
oloctronica club.

The increased need for a good
soldering iron has lorced the club to
buy this most important piece of equip-
ment before the prices rise any more.

GORDON MATHER, Form 5 Chtistopher Smith, Form 2



WHEN IN SOUTHWELL

VISIT

COTON'S
THE SWEET SHOP

34,KING STREET

TOP NAMES IN CONFECTIONERY

LYONF MAID
..GOOD TIME'' RANGE

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

6he Ect

9o, o4ll
Occaliont

Phone:
Southwell

812233
4

One day, though it might as wEll be
some oay,

We'll know each other;
And when we do it will be sad,
Because we won't know, or be each

other
To each other anvmore.
We won't be as we are now,
But changed, different, som€body

€ls€:
And that frightens me.
{Does it you?l
'Oh, well,' you say, 'that's all very w€ll
Bul we can't just stay as we are.'
- lndeed not -
Th€ wretched world keeps turning,
And ke€ps on turning out
Wretched people
Who think they know, but don't,
Who want to know - you, m€, him.

her.
Who want the security of knowing
A p€rson {anyone but themselves).
But that person doesn't know himself.
He's too frightened to look
At someone else
And not be afraid.
Th€y say, 'Look to the futurs,'
But who can look, who can look
Through a clos€d door,
VMth no windows, or keyhole, or koy?

Why ar€ we so at.aid?
Whv can't we be unrestrained?
Why can't w€ showwhatw€ r€ally

f€el;
Openly declare, 'l'm in lovewith . .

gut wfro, wtro am I in lovg with?
I don't know
'Who' mavbe knows.
I hop€ so,
Because i{ someone else knows m9
It's better
Thsn knowing mys€lf.

think.l
TIM EDGAR, 64

Steahen Rowan. Fom 3

CANADA, '86
It was only a small load, but as the

logs thundered down the slipway into
the water. and Nick and I stood on the
bank, poles in hand, waiting to stee.
them on their sixty-odd mile journey,
thEr€ sssmed to b€ thousands of them.
Then, as a particularly large log thund-
ered down, Al clgsed the shed doors
and shouted down to us, 'All .ight, you
two, that's the lot. Good luckl'

Following Nick's €xample, I sprang
onto the log nearest to the bank. 'Stay
th€re', called Nick, 'l'll go to the other
side. R€member, all you've got to do is
to make surc no logs hit the bank. lt's
sasvl'

I soon tound that he was right. lt
was easigr to keep one's balanc€ on a
log than l'd supposed, and, with a
warm lat€ autumn sun beaiing down
on us, wh€n we did tall in it was more
pleas€nt than otherwis€. We continu€d
in this way for about ten hours: falling
in, gotting out. signalling to each other,
and watching the beave.s, until 8t last,
rounding a bend in thE riv€r, w€ caught
sight ol the sawmill, just as the sun
started sinking.

MICHAEL FULLER. Form I

Ttnothy Jenkins, tum ,
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As an Army Officer
Regular C-,ommission for a full career. Or Short Service

C-ommissiol for 1 vears.
Wbichever yo'u choose, it'll be yourpassport to demalding

assisnments ina wide variety of location. The Army works and
rrai;s in about 28 diferent countries; and there are stafljobs in
Dlaces on both sides ofthe Adantic.- Afrer being accepted for an Army Scholarship,or direct en(ry
ro Sandhurst, and following six months'training at the Royal
Military Academy, you are commissioned as a second lieutenant.
Unive$ity Cadets and Graduate entrants receive thei.
commissions before training.

As one ofthe Profe$ionals
Ifyou're 17 or over you can ioiD the Army and enioy plenty of

oDDOf tunities to travel._ _You 
can join for 3, 6 or 9 years. Choose from over 2oo Army

jobs and trades. Find more friends) more interesting things to
do, more time for playing sport.

Starrins oay i< eooJ and rises come fast. Underthe
Notice eng-aleineni, you can leave on r8 months notice at any
time after serving your chosen minimum period.

As an ArmyJunioi
When you're r 6 or over you can begin a fast-moving career

through an Army junior entry scheme.
Join as an ArmyApprentice, Junior Leader, or Junior

Soldier.
You'll get cxpert training on the finesr modern equipmcnr;

plenty of timc for sports and hobbies; really good pay as soon as
yor stlrt, and you'll soon bc going placcs.

In the Women's S€rvices
Herc's cvcrygirl's chancc todnd a rcally intercsting carecr.

In the Vomcn's Royal Army Corps there's x wide range of
worthwhilc jobs. You'll travcl (some jobs take youabroad), make
new fricnds; and Iivc a lifc that's nevel dull. And you can ioinat

' 'Or 
vou can cntcr as a ,rualificd SEN or learn to bc a nrcdical

clcrk, dcntal clcrk a(sistant orward stewardess. All in Queen
Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing Corps.

The QA's will wclcome you ifyou'rc I7 or ovcr. You'll bc
wcll Daid from thc start and you can make a full career, or leavc
at any t imc aftcr scrving x sct minimum pcriod (18 months
noticc rcquired).

Make the firstrnove by getting all the facts. Callin at'
or writc to, this aalalfess:
ARMY CAREERS INFORMATION OFFICE'
70 VICTORIA CENTRE,
MILTON STREET,
NOTTINGHAM.
TeL Nortinghao 43629

ABMY

LEAVERS 1974 and 1975
6A

A. Batley, Electrical Engineering, Newcastle University; C. Black,
Law, King's College, London; N. A. Bliss, R.A.F.; N. Brady, College of
F.E. or Polytechnic, Town Planning; J. W. K. Butcher, Luddington
Experimental Horticultural Station, Stratford-on-Avon; A. J. Coles,
French, Durham University; D. J. Eadson, Geographical Sciences, Leeds
University; T. R. Edgar, Theology, King's College, London; R. Edlin,
Mathematics, Warwick University; M. J. Foulds, College of F.E.; M.
Gibson, Forestry, Bangor; A. M. Haycox, Banking; D. N. Hunter,
Medicine, Guy's Hospital; L. J. D. Jones, Geography, Sheffield Univer-
sity; N. Kaye, Solicitor; N. Kirker, Mechanical Engineering, lmperial
College, London; T. R. J. Lee. Chemistry, Birmingham University; B. J.
Lloyd, R.A.F. Aircrew; T. W. Marchmont, Music College; D. E. G.
Newbury, History, St. Andrews University; A. L Page, Architecture,
Oxford Polytechnic; T. J. Phillips, Statistics and Operational Research,
Leeds University; S. C. D. Rider, Law, King's College, London; C. A. K.
Roberts, Bishop Grosseteste Training College; R. A. Squires, Mechani-
cal Engineering, City University, Sponsorship by Rustons; N. J. Taylor,
Geology, St. Andrews University; J. G. Townell, Geography and
Economics, Reading University; M. Trueman, Astronomy, University
College, London; N. W. Turner, Accountancy, Sheffield; E. G. Wad-
dington, Agriculture, Royal College of Agriculture, Cirencester; J. C.
West, Physics, Bristol University (possibly returning to take Oxbridge
Entrance); A. Wheeler, Music, Sheffield University; N. K. Wood,
Cartography, Polytechnic.
Form 5

W. Billyard, Local Government; S. Dodsworth, Staythorpe Power
Station; M. Howard, Farming; J. Lees, Farming; H. Manton, Electrical
Engineering, Apprentice at Brush, Loughborough; M. Springett, Cater-
ing Course at Doncaster or Sheffield.

OtD BOYS'SEGTION
For the second year The Southwel l ian has very k indly donated space for

an Old Bovs'sect ion.  This Vear we have been in contact  wi th more of  them
.and there are about twice as many people featured as last  year.

Robert Beckett st i l l  remains secretary of the Old Sourhwell ian Society.
His address is '13 Market Place, Southwel l ,  Notts.  The past year the society 's
act iv i t ies have been much the same as in the past wi th cr icket and Rugby
matches against  the school  and the Old Boys'dinner,  which again was a big
success, al though there is plenty of  space in the school  hal l  for  more people
ro pur In an appearance.

This year again the section has been compiled by Derek Bowes ot 47
Easthorpe, Southwel l .  Norts NG250HY. Anyone with any news at  any t ime ot
the year, is asked to contact him so that work can go ahead for next year's
m a gazin e.



ATK|NsoN,lan (1962-1971) - Studied Archit€cture at SheJtield Univer-
sity and receivsd degree in 1974. Present undergoing a p€riod of practical
training. Returns to university in October tor two-year M'A. course.

BANBUBY, Tom {194L1961) - Now runs a Home for Gentlefolk at 5,
Jesmond Road, Clevedon, Som€rset.

BERRIDGE, Jack {194L1971} - Working as an Advertising Rep. G€tring
marr ied in August.  L ives in Br ighton.

BERRIDGE, Jeremy {'1965-1972} - Law graduat€, Warwick University,
1975. Home address: Gray Lane, Halam

BONHAM, Robert E. {1940-1945} - Joined the Midland Bank Ltd. after
leaving school and has been with the bank ever since, except lor National
Service.  Address:  11, Combers,  Balcombe, Sussex RH17 6NE.

BRADLEY. Kenneth (1965-1972) - Studying for Institute of Cha.ter€d
Accou ntants exa m inations at Stanlev Blythen and Co, Nottingham. Address:
149. Lower Kirk l ington Road, Southwel l .

?ROWN. Steven ('1966-19731 - Studying at Le€ds Polytechnic for a B.A.
degree in Librarianship after a y€ar as trainee with Notts, County Library.
Secretary of Leeds School ol Librari8nship Association, co-editor of Leeder
magazine. Home address:  Nortolk House, Halam, Newark,  Notts.  NG22 8AE.

BULL. David {1962-19701 - Completing M'A. coufse at University ot
Reading having completed B.A. in French and ltalian last year at Cardift.
Choral Scholar at St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle. hence his address: 8a,
The Cloisters. Windsor Castle. Berks.

BUST, Etic 11942-1947 ) - Farms at Halam. Founder mem ber of Southw€ll
Y.F.C. in 1949. Chairman of National Federation of Young Farmers' Clubs
196&67, now East Midlands Ar€a Pr€sident and National Deputy President.
Chairman Halam Parish Council and Ind€pendent member of Newark District
Cou nci l .

CANDY, oavid (195$1966) - Took external London University degree at
Bournemouth Col lege ot  Technology €nd Educat ion Cert i f icate in Lancaster.
Teaches Economics at  St .  Bartholomew's Grammar School ,  Newbury.
Address:5,  Wel l ington Gardens, Heath End Road, Bal l  Hi l l ,  Newbury,  B€.ks.

CANDY. lan (1956-1941) - Trained as teacher at King Altr€d's Coll€ge,
Winchester, and sang in Winchester Cathedral Choir. Just start€d Maths
post at  Newbury County Grammar School  tor  Gir ls.

C,A/VD t Neil {1959-1969) - Assistant to the District Sales Manager ot the
East Midlands Gas Board. Married in 1973and wife Hazel expecting first baby
in July.  Address:  19. Holmwood Road, Rainworth,  Mansf ie ld,  Not ls.

CARLIN, Phil ie (1960-1967) - Choral Exhibit ion to St. Cath€rine's, cam-
bridge. M.A. Now teaching Chemistry at Hattersley Comprehensive,
M anchester.

CH\LVERS. John (195&1968) - B.A. and Diploma in Architecture and
M.A. Works in Metropolitan County ot Tyne and W€ar's ioint consgrvation
team deal ing wi th histor ic bui ld ings and monumsnts.  Act ive mamb€r of
Newcast le Bach Choir .  L ight  Rai lway Transport  Leagu€ and local  church.
Address: Flat 2, Sidney Court,2 Rothbuty Terrace, Heaton, Newcastl€-upon-
Tyne, NEO sXH.

CLARKE, A^rhony S. 1196F19721 - B.A. degree in Law, English and
Economics at  Eournemouth Col lege of  Technology. Finals th is summer.
Tenor with sevsral Bournemouth choirs. Aims tor car€€r in further education
{Law).  Address:9.  Crabton Close Road, Boscombe, Bournsmouth,  BH5 l  HN:

CLAY-DOVE, Mark (1963-19701 - B.Ed. at Durham; M.A. at Keele.
Teaches al  Market Harborough Grammar School .  Last  summer appeared in
German TV documentary,  on how Germans learn Engl ish,  whi le lectur ing at
an Internat ional  Summer School  in London. Address: 6.  Lammas Road,
Sutton -in-Ashfield, Notts NG17 2EA.

COOK, Michael (1960-196./) - Honours degree in Economics with Tech-
nology at  Ci ty Universi ty.  M.Sc. in Ouant i tat ive Economics at  Br istol .
Worked in Lusaka, Zambia, from October 1972 to December last year. Just
return6d after extensive holiday in Alrica. Address: 192, Main Road, Ravens-
head, Nott ingham NG l5 gGW.

COWGILL, J. H, M. (1962-1969) - Hopes to start soon on a woodwork ing
course. Address: 90. Cambourne Crescent, Retlord.

DAVIES, Co.rJ..tr.ander A. J. {1946-1952} - Commander in Boyal Navy
(weapon engineer ing specia l isat ion l .  At  present commands the Control
Electr ical  Engineer ing School  in H.M.S. Col l ingwood at  Fareham, Hampshire.
Marr ied wi th two sons. Address:40, Blenheim Gardens, Warbl ington, Havant
POg 2PN, Ham pshire.

EDWARDS, lan (1960-1967) -  B.Sc. Civ i l  Engineer ing at  Nott ingham.
Now l ieutenant in Army, serving with Uni ted Nat ions in Cyprus;  has served in
Northern lreland.

ELLIS, Etic H. {191&1921} - Founded an import business but has now
ret i red,  Devotes a great deal  o l  t ime to volunlary work and is in demand as a
lecturer.  Son lan,  a lso an Old Southwel l ian,  now a Chartered Accountant in
Cheltenham. Address: Highcrof t .  Oakley Road, Batt ledown, Chel tenham,.

EUINTON, Hartley Andrew (Saml ('1964-1971) - Has been at Manchester
Medical  School  for  the past tour years.  Emigrat ing to Canada as soon as
possible.

GILBERT, Srephen (196'/-1974) - Srudying Physics at Leicester Univer-
sitv. M em ber ot the East M idland Univ€rsit ies Air Souadron. Address: Vil l iers
Hal l ,  Manor Road, Leicester LE2 2LG.

GLASPER. Paul F. (1935-194O) - Chartered quantity surveyor with the
Boots Co. Ltd.  Hobbies include sculpture and recent ly made bust ol  p ianist
Paul Crossley who gave concert at the school. Address: Grenwood House.
Eurgage Green, Southwel l .

GOOCH, Michael (195$19661 - Trained in Leeds. Now teaching P.E. in
Cam br idge. Marr ied.

GREGOBY, Andrew (1967-1974) * Assistant air traffic controller at the
hom6 of the famous 617 ( 'Dam Busters ' )  Squadron, R,A,F. Scampton.
Address: 24, Chatham Street. Southwell.

GUTTERIDGE, Keirh (1966-1973) - Studying Chemical Engineering in
Manchester. Address: 17. Farthingate, Southwell.

H,4GG/t Andrew (1960-1966) - Now a quarry manager. lVarried Hilary
Fox and they have a daughter. Lives at Stanion, near Corby.

HALL, Keith (1967-19711 - Obtained B.Sc. {Hons.) 2nd class degroe in
History and Geography at Bradford University, 1974. Completing postgrad-
uatg C€rtif icate of Education at Sh€ffield University. Home Address: 7.
DerwEnt Gard€ns, Ashbourne, Derbyshir€ DE6 1DJ.

HIGGONS, J. D. (19681973) - Worked as telephonist in Bournemouth
and in agricultural research in Switzerland before starting Maths degree
course at King's College, London, last October. Presidont. Science Faculty
Society and the Parachute Club; secretary, Mathematical Society. Address:
King's Col lege Hal l ,  Champion Hi l l ,  London S,E.5,



D.'W. H.
GASCOINE

Chartered Surveyors Chartered Auctioneers

Valuers and Estate Agents

Valuations for Mortgages, Taxation, Probate, Compulsory Purchase

Tenantright and of Live and Dead Farming Stock etc.

Property Sales by Auction or by Private Treaty.

Regular Furnitu(e Sales.

1 CHURCH STREET, SOUTHWELI,, NOTTS
Tel. 813245 and atr

NEWARK CATTLE MARKET
Tel. Newark 6741-2

MINSTER CHAMBERS, CHURCH STREET, SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.
TeI.813245

29 POTTER STREET WORKSOP, NOTTS.
Tel, Worksop 2821
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HOLDSWORTH, Dr. Brian (1959-19671 - Went to cuy's Hospitat Medical
School and qualif ied B.Sc., M.B.B.S. in 1973. Senior house ofJicer in surgsry
in Lewisham. Married to a Guy's medical student. Address: 107, Grange
Road, London S.E.1.

HOYLE. Richard (1963-19701 - Degree in Oriental studies and Sanskrit at
St. Edmund Hall. Oxford. Married Anne Ho.ton last year. Teacher training at
Nottingham College of Education. To spend a year at Amritsa Universitv,
Punjab, b€fore returning to Britain to teach immigrants. Address: The
Vicarage, Calverton.

HUMBEBSTONE, John {1926-1932} - Former Headmaster of Cecil John
Rhodes School, Gwelo, Rhodesia. Retired in 1968. After three yea.s in South
Africa returned to England in 1971. Son Rog€r was briefly a Southwellian,
now studying Law in London. Address: 7. Main Sireet, Bradmore, Not-
t ingham.

KIRKER, Jetemy 11965-1973) - Journalist wirh Nottingham Evoning Post,
currently bas6d in Newark atter working in Nottingham and Mansfield.
Address: Ouaker Lane, Farnsfield.

KIRKER. Petot (196F19661 - Worked for Newark Advertiser, Halifax
Evening Courier, National Coal Board and Lincolnshire Echo. Now assistant
public relations officer at G.P.O. headquarters in Belfast. Address: Ouay
Lane, Knocknagull iagh, Whitehead, Antrim.

KIRKER, -l imothy (1965-19701 - Honours degree Engineering Sciences,
Oxford, 1974. Now assistant installation engineer Rolls Royce 1971 Ltd.
Addr€ss: Ouakef Lane, Farnsfield.

LAVEnACK, Charles (1962-1966) - Served five-year appr€nticeship with
Raleigh Industries, Birmingham. Now production engineef with Brit ish Loy-
land. Home addressi Th€ Fox Inn, Boar's Hil l, Oxford.

LAVERACK, Clive .1965-19701 - Third navigating ofticE.. Fr€d Olsen Lines.
Four years at sea iravell ing woald wide. Since gaining S€cond Mate's ticket,
served on %m-ton tanker sail ing b€tweEn Rotterdam and Persian Gulf. While
serving on a tanker, the Chiet Offic€r was also an Old Southwellian, lan Hale
(1956-1961). Home address: 12, Farthingat€, Southwell.

LITTLEWOOD, Stephen {1959-1969) - Diploma in Estate Management ar
Hammersmith College of Art and Building. Since June, 1972, employ€d by
Beardsley Theobalds in Nottingham and Hucknall. Associate Member of the
Royal Institution ol Chartered Surv€yors. Address:83, Westgate, Southw6ll.

LLOYD, Bryan 1196&1974) - Acc€ptEd by R.A.F. Biggin Hilt tor senior
N,C.O. aircrew training as air electronics operator. Address:39, Woodlsnds
Drive, SouthwEll.

PENNINGTON, John (1964-1972| - Just completed B.Sc. degree course
in Biomedical Electronics at Salford University. Hopes to start another
degree in Medicine at Nottingham in October. Home address: 1, Lowe's
Wong. Southwell.

PRITCHARD, the Rev. P. B. (1944-1948) - Senior lecturer in Histo.y at
C.F. Mott College ot Education, Liverpool. Last July gained M.Ed. at Live,-
pool University. Part-t ime tutor for Open University and part-t ime curate at
St. Bridger's Church, Wavertree, Liverpool. Address:7, The Vineries, Wool-
ton. Liverpool L25 6EU,

RHODES, G€org€ {196i1-1974) - In first y6ar ar Reading Univer$iiy
studying Ouantity Surveying. Address: Childs Hall, Upper Redlands Road,
Reading RGI s.JW.

RIDER, Simon 11967-19741 - Spent four months working in Swiss hot6l
{December to April). Spending summer working in south of France. Goes to
King's College, London, to read Law in October. Address: North House,
Upton.
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SERGEANT, Godlrey (1964-1971) - Completing f inal year oi four-year

course in Metal iurgy at Leeds University. Offered post with Brit ish C-ast lron

iesearch Associat- ion in Alvechurch. Birmingham. Leeds address:5,  Delph

Mount, Leeds 6 LS6 2HS

SMtTHERS, Peter (1967-1971) - Just completing f inal year ol B'A in

Theology at  Cambridge. Hopes to begin missionary service- in Pakistan af ter

t ra in in ion the missioinary ship MV Logos Home address:  Samaru. Ash Tree

Close, Southwel l ,  Notts.  NG25 oLA.

STANLEY, Christopher (1963-1973) - Second vear at Aston University

studvinq for B.Sc. Geolbgydegree. 'Boat race'expeft  and memberol 'P A A'
Home a-ddress:  12, Sandown Road, Toton, Beeston, Notts.

THRAVES, Jack (1929-1933) Lives at 3, Sunray Avenue, Fel ixstowe'

Suffolk,  where he moved in '1952. Has four chi ldren -  one boy {28) l ives in

Cooenhaqen; bov P4) teaches meditat ion in Nott ingham; daughter {23}

works in loswich; daughter {16} al  school  in lpswich.

TIJRTON, John (1963 1970) - P.E. teacher at Arnold Hil l  Comprehensive.
Trained at  Loughborough Col lege of  Educat ion Spent three months in

Vermont,  U.S.A..  as a sai l ing instructor '  Address:  21, Farthingate Close.

Southwel l .
WOODCOCK, H. E. (1918'1924) -  Ret i red in 1973 at ter  a l i fet ime in the

kni t t ing industry involv ing the development of  machinery Address: Stapen

Hi l l ,  156, Leicester Road, Loughborough.

WOODCOCK, G. S. {1918-'1924) - Twin brother of the above, also ret ired

in 1973 af ter  a i i fet ime in the kni t t ing industry.  Addressl  Broomlands,
St i r tches Road, Hawick,  Rox.

wORRALL, A. J. ( '1965-19721 - Art icled clerk in Accountancv with

Pannel l  Fi tzpatr ick and Co, based in Nott ingham. Hopes to qual i fy July,  '1976'

Address:65, Glamis Road, New Basford,  Nott ingham

YATES, John (1960-1967) - B.Sc Chem.Eng '  
Exeter '  fMarried and l ives in

the Bahamas where he is in the l i rst  year of  a three-year contract '

y,4IES, Michael (1959-1966) - B.Sc. Chem.Eng., Sheff ield Married with

one daughter.  L ives in Ash Green, Kent.

YATES,Peter (1962-1969) - B Sc. Civi l  Eng . Southampton Now on

post-graduate work in Liverpool. Soon to start work in Hull '

A Recod? Atl five Dakin boYs are now members of the School'

Stephen. 68, Jonathan, Fotm 4, Christopher' Form Z David, Form | & Andrcw, J'D'
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